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Day 5: God is stronger than anything!

The week is over and although we'll miss celebrating 
 with the kids, we're so thankful and blessed that we got
to spend this MONUMENTAL week with them!

Keep reading to learn more about today's exciting
activities and ask your child how their week was!

Bible Story: Jesus dies and comes back to life. 
(Luke 23-24)
Bible Verse: "And I am convinced that nothing can ever
separate us from God's love." (Romans 8:38)

Why it Matters:  Kids live in a world of bigger, better,
stronger, faster--it's all about power. Yet, death is the
strongest, most final thing any of us face. Well . . . until
Jesus! Today we're focused on the greatest picture of
God's power, which is the way he conquered death out
of his unwavering love for us. Help us give your kids the
good news that we can live eternally because nothing--
not even death--is stronger than our great God!



My sister saved
the last cereal

for me.

God Sightings

The God Sightings that we collected
this week were inspirational, insightful,
and innovative. Here are a few more
examples to wrap up the week.

Moms and Dads!

I hear God in
the rushing

water in 
the river.

I see God at
VBS every

day.



Connecting Kids to Justice

What a week of giving! We raised enough
money to TRIPLE our original goal of 5 bikes!
The kids were so excited to learn that we'll
be able to provide 15 specially-modified
bicycles to kids who need them to get to
school, giving them a sense of
independence and confidence! Thank you
parents for helping us reach our goal! 

Music Corner 

A big THANK YOU to our music leaders and
band, as well as our friend Cliff Powers, for the
inspirational and energetic songs we got to
sing each day!



Red Rocks Rec

After the amazing week we had, we needed to close
the week with something special! So today we had
water balloon game! You can imagine the squeals of
joy as we chased each other with water balloons and
water sponge balls, all while trying to reach the super
heavy tombstone on the opposite end and attempt
to move it. The kids had so much fun chasing and
tagging each other, getting soaked in the heat, and
trying to use all their strength to move the stone.
 
As we sat down to enjoy a popsicle, we reflected on
Jesus’ death and resurrection and how His strength
and power are manifested in the resurrection, in his
miracles, and in our daily lives. Today as we were
attempting to move the stone, our bodies may have
felt weak or challenged, just like in life we may not
always feel like we have the skill or strength to do
something. But God is stronger than any challenge
we face and with Him we can overcome anything.



Imagination Station

Today we colored a flower and then
placed it into a water bowl to watch it
open up. And, we got to finish our shrink
art by pacing them on lanyards to wear as
bracelets and necklaces! 

With all the imagination we got to share
this week, from shrink art to mazes to
magnets, we learned so much about the
surprising and wonderful things God can
do for us. But most importantly, we
learned how God is stronger than
anything!



Awesome Bible Adventures

Today we summarized Joseph’s story and
emphasized the similarities between him and
Jesus--they were both their dad’s favorite and they
were accused of something they didn’t do. The kids
were able to visualize an actual ‘nail’ retelling the
story of Jesus’s death. 

We spoke about the monumental love of God for
sending his only Son to die for our sins. The story
continued about the body of Jesus that was
brought to a tomb. Three days later, some women
went to visit him and wanted to put some spices on
his body. Sticks of frankincense and myrrh were
shared so the kids could smell them. To express
their joy and gratitude that Jesus conquered death
with his resurrection, they ran around the room
shouting ‘Jesus is alive’.  Jesus has risen from the
dead because God is stronger than anything!



Today we made cactus spears! After a quick
prayer and a thorough washing of hands, the
kids all sat down together to make a "cactus"
out of cucumbers, celery, and tomotoes. 

This snack is like the prickly cactus we see in the
desert. If you touch them, they can hurt! That's
like what happens when we sin and make wrong
choices--we hurt God and ourselves. But Jesus
died for our sins because God is stronger than
anything! His forgiveness takes away our sins. 

Oasis Tastes



Catholic Canyon

Today we read the book “The Weight of the Mass” and found out
how powerful the Mass really is! It's based on the true story of a
woman who offered to pay a baker for his goods with a Mass
intention. Ask your child about the story of this miracle!  As we
read the story, we took turns using the "scale" to weigh different
items from the baker against the "weight" of the intention.

Today's saint was Saint Laura Montoya from Columbia. Born in
1874, she had a very difficult childhood. But reading scripture and
receiving the Eucharist helped her to stay hopeful! She, along
with four other women, went to live with and teach the
indigenous people in Columbia. Saint Laura's life reminds us that
God is stronger than anything!



SJN VBS Summer of 2022!

Kinder

1st Grade

2nd & 3rd Grades

4th & 5th Grades



Crew Leaders & Helpers
Benjamin Balleza
Melanie Buhrman
Sandra Duran
Cole Greff
Katherine Greff
Gabrielle Jatinen
Claire Ly
Ella Mauldin
Andrew Morgan
Josef Morgan
Lisa Morgan
Patrick Morgan
Nate Motes
Audrey Otto
Jacob Poer
Luke Poer
Christinamarie Raeder
Maria Saad
Sarah Saad
Matthew Sims
Daniel Soto
Kerry  Tomasoski
Kian Tomasoski
Quinn Tomasoski

THANK YOU to Our Volunteers!

Station Leaders
Sonia Angus
Ashley Aoshima
Taren Campos
Vic Campos
Kelly Contreras
Lindsey Gilmore
Ale Villarreal

Music Leaders & Band
Paul Davies (vocals)
Benjamin Balleza (piano)
Kian Tomasoski (drums)
Thomas Jackson (guitar) 
Luke Jackson (guitar) 
Margaret Jackson (Cello)

We'd like to give a big THANK YOU to our
monumental team of volunteers! And a special
thank you to Beverly Riviello, Director of
Children's Ministry, for leading the way, AND 
Jaymes Curran, Director of Youth Ministry, for
his electric performance as Cliff Towers, rugged
explorer (ask your kid about Cliff)!


